
Chapter 35

Coalminers of Handsworth

SOME FURTHER GENEALOGICAL DATA FOR PLANTS AROUND SHEFFIELD

May 2007. An incomplete Chapter from a series by Dr. John S. Plant.

A number of Plant families lived, in particular, around the area of Handsworth which is about 3
miles east from the centre of Sheffield and 4 miles north of thevillage of Eckington.

35.0.1 Leek and across the Peak

The Cymric wordlechmeans ‘stone’ and this is thought to underlie the name of the ancient parish
of Leek, with its many rock formations1. Leek lies at the western edge of the Pennine footnills
of the Peak District where, during the Middle Ages and early modern period, a high proportion of
the inhabitants combined farming with an industrial occupation, as a weaver-farmer, miner-farmer,
or metalworker-farmer for example2. Trade here was evidently extensive, at least at times. In the
12th century, for instance, 265 cartloads of Derbyshire lead (Figure 20.2) were sent via Boston
(Lincolnshire) and London to Waltham Abbey and, in 1184, Derbyshire and North Country lead
was shipped from Boston and the Humber estuary to Rouen. Around 1300, the Chester merchant

...
Kings Lynn (Norfolk) on The Wash. Indeed, there may even havebeen trade links between in

the principal homeland of the Plants (east Cheshire and Leek) and Plants some ?? miles to the ESE
in their secondary homeland around Ingoldmells on the Lincolnshire coast, across The Wash from
Kings Lynn.

35.0.2 Early industry

It is generally held that fulling was probably first mechanised in France early in the 12th century3.
The rotary motion of the corn mill was transformed, it is said, into the vertical motion of ‘falling
stocks’, as well as the slant motion of ‘driving stocks’ (to drive the cloth forward), and the swing-
ing feet of ‘hanging stocks’ (for scouring). Such industrial innovation may have impacted on the
early NW Plants, though the known medieval records do not furnish much detail4. When Elcot
mill, near Marlborough, was rebuilt in the 13th century botha flagellum(?scouring mallet) and a
baterellum(?milling hammer) were recorded and, certainly, ore crushing and other water powered
technologies were later playing an important role in the lead mining and smelting economies of
north Derbyshire, near the principal Plant homeland, as wasoutlined in the previous Chapter. It is

1John Sleigh (1862)A History of the Ancient Parish of Leek, p 7.
2Dabid hey (1980)Packmen, Carriers and Packhorse Roads, pp 118-9.
3Robertson (1986), ibid, pps 91-108. R.A.Pelham (1954) ibid. May McKisack (1959)The Fourteenth Century 1307-

1399, pps 349-383.
4Shropshire, for example, has at least 6 places called Walkmill. The English dialect wordfulin is recorded in the 19th

century language of West Yorkshire, Lancashire, and Shropshire in connection with machinery for fulling cloth — Joseph
Wright (1898),The English Dialect Dictionary.
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Figure 35.1: Early lead mining and buddling techniques (from Trevor D.Ford and J.H.Rieuwerts
(1970)Lead Mining in the Peak District)
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known that falling stocks were used for crushing ores, at least by the times of detailed 16th century
illustrations (Figure??).

There were early Plant traders in wool, woollen cloth and, itseems, also coal. As well as at
Ewelowe near Chester, there was surface coal in the pennine foothills of east Cheshire (Figure 20.1)
where thePlontswere well established by 1370. Thus, early evidence for the NW Plants suggests
a connection with coal near Chester by 1301 and, furthermore, Plontswere settled at the other side
of Cheshire from Chester, by 1370, where their interests in the pennine foothills of Prestbury might
have included minerals such as coal, iron, copper, and lead as well as livestock such as horses, cows
and sheep5.

It relates to a more specifically local trade, however, to note that there is a 1396 instance of
an old French expressionmonnoye de plont(Chapter 17) since this might be thought to suggest a
connection between the namePlontof early east Cheshire and commerce involving lead, in as much
as the old French wordmonnoyemeansmonnaie(i.e.coin, money; change; mint) andplonthas been
taken6 to meanplomb(i.e. lead). This might then perhaps be developed into a suggestion that there
could have been an early Plant involvement in England’s Plantagenet renaissance which could, for
example, have included an association with lead, and perhaps the coinage, involving trading through
the Plantagenet palatine of Chester with pack horse trails between its hinterland and sea port. There
had been, from the times of the Domesday Survey (1086), lead mining in the Peak District of north
Derbyshire, just beyond the pennine foothills from east Cheshire7 and it can be added that copper
and lead tokens have been supposed to have been used as a ‘sub-coinage’8 in the the late Middle
Ages with lead also being used for templets9 to improve the uniformity of the coinage.

35.1 Plants at Handsworth

An appreciable number of the parish record entries for Handsworth can be arranged into the scheme
shown in Figure 35.2.

The parish record information can be supplemented with Census data. For example, in Park Hill
Lane in 1841 and 1851 are (Jo)Hannah and Williamtable knife cutler who appear to be the wife
and son of Joseph, who is apparently the eldest son of John andSarah (née Newbould) as indicated
in Figure 35.2. It seems possible from the family trees the this Joseph was an elder brother of the
neighbouring John, in Park Hill Lane, who is described in thefollowing section.

35.2 John and Hannah

The records (see Figure 35.3) for a John Plant and his wife Hannah (née Crownshaw) show that
they apparentlymoved from Sheffield, in about 1820, to Handsworth. The 1841 Census for Park
Hill Lane, Park, Sheffield includes the grouping John (46), Hannah (45), Mary (15), Henry (12),
Benjamin(10) and Abraham (8). Also for Park Hill Lane there is in the 1851 Censuscoal miner
William (34) with wife and children and this William is included as the eldest son of this John and

5The late 12th century grant by the earl of Chester of pasture at Wincle to the monks of Combermere Abbey meantions
2,000 sheep and their young ones each year, 24 cows with 2 bulls and their young ones each year; and 6 horses and 10
mares and their young ones every three years. As indicated above the namePlantegenetcan be related to horse breeding
and, in particular, to the interbreeding of highly valued arab stallions with local mares (cf. moorish influences on the
Plantagenets), as is thought to have taken place in connection with light horses and hill ponies (i.e.pack horses).

6La Curne de Sainte-Palaye (1879) ibid.
7On a modern note, there might be some populist appeal in noting some allusions to lead in the name of the late 20th

century ‘heavy metal rock band’ Led Zeppelin with their leadsinger Robert Plant.
8Philip Grierson (1979),Later Medieval Numismatics (11th - 16th centuries), article I, page 132.
9Philip IV, king of France (1285-1314) conducted, for example, indecisive campaigns (1294-6) against Edward I’s

domains in Gascony (western France, just to the north of Spain) and, at least from those times,patrons de plomb(i.e. lead
templets) are known to have been distributed to improve the uniformity of the coinage in France. A. Blanchet and
A. Dieudonné (1916)Manuel de Numismatique Française, Vol.III, p 27.
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Rebecca Mariana, bap 19.10.1762

John
m 17.7.1786
SHEFFIELD

Sarah Newbould

Joseph
bap 30.9.1787 Sheffield
?m 17.8.1812
Joana Holland
?(Jo)Hannah Harrison
b ?1788/9 Gleadless

William (bap 30.5.1813 Sheffield)

Mary (bap 19.3.1815 Sheffield)

— (?)
— cf John, b ?1794/5
— of Figure 35.3

Benjamin, bap (3/8).7.1798
?m 18.9.1815 SHEFFIELD

Mary Hancock

Elizabeth (bap 3.1.1816 SHEFFIELD)

William (bap 9.5.1823 SHEFFIELD)

cf Figure 35.4

Abraham, bap 8.6.1800
(miner in 1841)
?m 29.11.1824
Hannah Wilson, b ?1806

see Figure 35.5

Isaac, bap 28.11.1802
m 24.1.1825 ECCLESFIELD

Mary Wright, b ?1803
see Figure 35.6

Jane, bap 16.9.1804

(?) — cf James, b?1806 below

Sarah, bap 25.2.1808
?m 31.10.1825

John Cutts

?

James, b ?1806
(? miner in 1841)
m 19.12.1825 SHEFFIELD

Ruth Howard, b ?1806

Sarah, bap 21.1.1827 (b ?1825)

James Wilfred, bap 28.6.1829

George, bap 10.10.1830

Thomas, bap 14.2.1832, 18.3.1832

Emma, bap 1.6.1834

Mary Ann, bap 2(?1/7).9.1835

Aaron, bap 15.4.1838

Theresa (Terisa) (bap 8.11.1840 GLEADLESS)

Figure 35.2: A scheme for some Plants at Handsworth
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cf
Figure
35.2

John
b ?1794/5
m 1.9.1816 SHEFFIELD

Hannah Crownshaw
b ?1795-1800

William
bap 24.8.1817 SHEFFIELD

?m Elizabeth
b ?1822/3 WOOLWICH, KENT

Ann
b ?1842/3 SHEFFIELD

John
b ?1843/4 SHEFFIELD

(?)

James, bap 24.2.1822

Mary, bap 11.7.1824

Henry, bap 20.8.1826

Henry and John, bap 28.9.1828

?Abraham, bap 10.4.1831
?Benjamin, b ?1830/1

Abraham, bap 20.1.1833

Figure 35.3: A Plant family at Handsworth

Hannah in Figure 35.3; it is apparently this William (statedrounded age 20) who is recorded in
1841 as acoalminer with a long list of others at (?lodgings) called ‘New Winnits’ (Census Film
HO107450 1333 Ecclesall B and Attercliffe).

35.3 Benjamin (1798-1851) of Sheffield

The family shown in Figure 35.4 derives, in the first instance, from the IGI for Sheffield. The
apparent association in such data with Park Hill Lane and Handsworth, and the coincidence of
age for Benjamin, suggests that this Benjamin was quite possibly the son of John and Sarah (née
Newbould) of Handsworth shown in Figure 35.2.

The 1851 Census for Park Hill Lane, Sheffield includes a widowElizabeth, who is described
as a?SellsSmith aged 54 from Gleadless with widower son Henry (26)spring knife cutter and
unmarried daughters Ellen (21), Hannah (17) and Sarah (9) ofwhich the two youngest are described
as hair weavers. As widow Elizabeth’s husband Benjamin had died just 3 months before the
1851 Census, one possible explanation of her stated occupation ‘SellsSmith’ is that the ‘Smith’ had
belonged to her late husband though the earlier 1841 Census for ?Fa(i)r House shows this same
family (all born in Yorkshire) with Bemjamin recorded as acoalminer. There is also in Trades
Directories:

• Benjamin Plant, cow keeper, 122 Park Hill Lane (W.White’s 1849)

Extracts from the tombstone insciptions for this family (StJohn’s, Park, PR DIOC 4/4 292 and
351) include:

Benjamin (aged 52) A faithful friend, a husband dear, a tender father lieth here. In love he lived,
in peace he died. Life was desir’d but God denied. In the midstof life we are in death.

Daughter Sarah (aged 18yrs 7mths)Afflictions sore long time I bore, Physicians were in vain –
God thought it best that I should rest, and eased me of my pain.

Wife Elizabeth (aged 65) She hath gone and the grave has received her. It was Jesus thattook her
away. She hath gone to the Lord who redeemed her, from night tothe splendour of day.
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Benjamin
b ?1798
d 12.1.1851 (aged 52)
m(?2) Elizabeth
b ?1796 Gleadless
d 6.3.1865 (aged 65)

Mary (bap 9.6.1822 Handsworth)
d 24.12.1852 (aged 30)
m George James

Henry, b ?1825

Eliz, bap 22.3.1827, 1.4.1827

Ellen, bap 11.1.1830

Hannah, b ?1834/5

Sarah, b ?1837/40/42
d 3.12.1858 (aged 18yrs 7mths)

Figure 35.4: Benjamin (1798-1851) of Sheffield (and Handsworth?)

35.4 Abraham and Hannah

The 1871 Census for ‘19 Gleadless’ shows widower Abraham (70) coalminer from Hillinsend with
unmarried children John (26)coalminer, Rebecca (34)housekeeper, Mary (9), Minabab? (6),
Annie (3) and Margaret (11 mo.). At ‘58 Commonside’ in 1871 isAbraham’s married son Jacob
(30) coalminer with wife Jane (28) and children Mary (6), Arthur (5), Jane(3) and Elizabeth (8
mo.).

The 1871 Census for Sheffield includes, at Rotherham Road (near Handsworth), aweigher at
colliery Abram (aged 38) and thismay bethe son Abraham (bap 1833) of Abraham Plant and Han-
nah Wilson, as indicated in Figure 35.5, or the son (bap 1833)of John Plant and Hannah Crownshaw
(Figure 35.3). The family of the eldest son Josephcoalminer of Abraham Plant and Hannah Wilson
appear in the 1861 Census at 59 Collingreen, Mosborough showing wife Mary and those children
of Figure 35.5 from Elizabeth to Jacob. It may be this Joseph’s second wife Jane (26) who appears
in 1871 at 2 Southgate, Eckington with children William Wright Plant and Kate Eveline. It may
also be this Joseph’s younger sister Mary (41) who appears with her husband William Singleton
coalminer at Newlands, Eckington with his stepdaughters Eliza Jane Havenhand (9) and Lora R
Plant (5). Nearby at 94 Newlands is Abraham and Hannah’s younger son Isaac (36)miner with
wife Sarah (35) and children Abraham (14) to Jacob (11 mths) as indicated in Figure 35.5.

35.5 Isaac and Mary of Eckington

The 1851 Census records, in West Street Eckington, three families which may be related to Fig-
ure 35.6. At 79 West Street is recorded Isaac,miner aged 48, and wife Mary with children George
(miner), James, Joseph, Septimus, and Mary Ann. Their eldest son Arthur, miner of stated age
23, appears at 34 West Street with wife Elizabeth and son James (aged 2). Their second eldest son
Isaac (jnr),miner aged 23 and husband of Mary, appears with son John (1 month) at91 West Street.
Earlier, in the 1841 Census, the family ofcoalminer Isaac (snr) is shown (then as a single family)
living at Manorwood Cutting, Sheffield.

In the 1861 Census Isaaccoalminer (58) is at 80 South Street, Eckington with wife Mary and
unmarried children James (coalminer), Septimus (coalminer), and Mary A. The eldest son Arthur
(coalminer) is at 89 West Street with wife Eliza and childrenJames (coalminer aged 12), Drusilla,
George, Sarah and Eliza (8 mths). Their second eldest son Isaac (jnr), coalminer aged 32, is at
125 West Street with wife Mary and children John, Rose, SarahAnn, Mary E, and Clara; also in
this household is Sarah Kayhouse servant. Their third eldest son George (coalminer) is at 81
Turnpike Road, Mosborough with wife Jane and children Mary J, George, and Eleanor (11 mths).
Though their fourth eldest son James was still living with his parents, his younger brother Joseph
(coalminer) is at 7 Turnpike Road with wife Ann (25) from Mosborough.

By 1871, Isaaccoalminer (68) is at 16 Dane Bank, Eckington with just his wife Mary (67).
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Abraham, bap 8.6.1800
(miner in 1841)
?m 29.11.1824
Hannah Wilson, b ?1806

Joseph, bap 18.12.1825
m(1) Mary, b ?1823/4 MOSBOROUGH

?m(2) Jane, b ?1844/5 ECKINGTON

Mary
bap 25.2.1849 HANDSWORTH

Elizabeth
bap 20.10.1850 HANDSWORTH

Margaret
bap 20.2.1853 ECKINGTON

Joseph
bap 11.4.1854 ECKINGTON

Honor/Hannah
bap 14.10.1856 ECKINGTON

Thomas
b ?1857/8 MOSBOROUGH

Jacob
bap 8.3.1861 ECKINGTON

Emily
b ?1862/3 ECKINGTON

to Jane ...
Mary
bap 22.1.1865 GLEADLESS

William Wright
b ?1867/8

Kate Eveline
b ?1868/9

Margaret (Margaritt), bap 20.7.1828

Mary, bap 5.12.1830
?m William Singleton

?Eliza Jane Havenhand
b ?1861/2 High Lane

?Laura Rebecca Plant
bap 25.3.1866 Gleadless

Abraham, bap 16.1.1833

Isaac, bap 15.2.1835
m Sarah, b ?1835/6

Abraham, b ?1856/7

Mary Ann, b ?1859/60

James, bap 4.8.1861

Sarah, b ?1863/4

Caroline, b ?1866/7

Margaret, b ?1868/9

Jacob, b 1870

Rebecca, bap 29.7.1838

Jacob (bap 26.7.1840 GLEADLESS)
m Jane, b ?1842/3

Mary, b ?1864/5

Arthur, b ?1865/6

Jane, b ?1867/8

Elizabeth, b 1870

Hannah, bap 12.12.1842

Mary, b ?1861/2

Minabab, b ?1864/5

Annie, b ?1867/8

Margaret, b 1870

Figure 35.5: John and Sarah’s son Abraham
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Isaac, bap 28.11.1802
m 24.1.1825 ECCLESFIELD

Mary Wright, b ?1803

Arthur, bap 22.1.1826
m Eliza(beth), b ?1829/30

James, b 1848/9
bap 22.2.1852

Drusila, bap 22.2.1852

George, b 1853/4 SHEFFIELD

Sarah, b 1857/8 WOMBWELL

Eliza, b 1859/60 ECKINGTON

Thomas, bap 12.2.1865

Arthur, b 1866/7 ECKINGTON

Ester, b 1868/9 ECKINGTON

Isaac, bap 17.8.1828
m Mary, b ?1831

John, bap 23.3.1851

Leonard, bap 10.2.1853

Rose, bap 11.6.1854

Sarah Ann, bap 2.4.1856

Mary Ellen, bap 27.12.1857

Clara S, b 1859/60

Emma, bap 15.12.1861

Isaac, bap 20.3.1864

Lucy, bap 24.12.1865

Alice, b ?1868

William, b ?1870

Joseph, b ?1873

Florence, b ?1875

George, bap 17.10.1830
m Jane, b 1833/4 SHEFFIELD

Joseph, bap 4.2.1855

Mary Jane, bap 17.2.1856

George, bap 12.7.1857

Eleanor, b 1860

Wright, b 1861/2

Lucy, bap 28.2.1864

Elizabeth Ann, bap 24.9.1865

James, b 1867/8

Tom, b 1869/70

James, bap 27.1.1833
m Ruth, b 1841/2

Mary, b 1863/4

Frederick, b 1870

(?)

Joseph (b ?1839/40 SHEFFIELD)
m Ann, b 1836/7 MOSBOROUGH

Mary Eliza, b 1860/1

Jane, b 1862/3

Katherine, bap 2.2.1865 ECKINGTON

Joseph, b 1865/6

Charles Havenhand, b 1868/9

Septimus (b ?1842 SHEFFIELD)

Mary Ann, bap 17.11.1844

Figure 35.6: John and Sarah’s son Isaac

Many of their children and grandchildren, who are outlined in Figure 35.6, are still living in the
area. For example, Isaac’s son George is listed at 123 CollinGreen as acoalminer and publican.

The 1881 Census for Mosbrough records at The Pinglecoal miner Isaac (jnr), aged 52, from
Handsworth and his wife Mary from Eckington, where his children (shown at home in this Census
from Isaac to Florence) were baptised, as indicated in Figure 35.6.

It may bethis Isaac (jnr) and his brothers George (bap 17.10.1830) and Arthur (bap 22.1.1826),
or possibly his father or son Isaac, who are recorded in Trades Directories as:

• Isaac Plant, Beerhouse Keeper or Beer Retailer, Mosbrough (Kelly’s 1865 and 1890and
White’s 1883 and 1895-6)

• George Plant, Beerhouse Keeper or Beer Retailer, Mosbrough(Kelly’s 1865 and 1890and
White’s 1879 and 1883)

• Arthur Plant, Shopkeeper, Mosbrough (White’s 1879)

Children of George and Arthur were baptised at Eckington andare included in Figure 35.6.
............................
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There seem to have been few George Plants around Sheffield at that time but it seems question-
able whether thiscarter thenfilesmith andcow keeper George Plant was thebrewers traveller
George Plant who was, in 1863, amongst the last convicts to besent by the Sheffield Assizes to
Western Australia10. When he was sentenced to ‘life transportation’ for stabbing to death William
Wilson in the Hartshead near central Sheffield, in a manslaughter that could easily have been classed
as murder, it is reported that this George Plant still showedconsiderable ill feeling.

10J.P.Bean,Crime in Sheffield, page 42.


